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Abstract

Param etricresonancehasbeen discussed asa m echanism forcopiouspar-

ticle production following ination. Here we present a sim ple and intuitive

calculationalm ethod forestim ating thee�ciency ofparam etricam pli�cation

asa function ofparam eters.Thisisim portantfordeterm ining whetherreso-

nantam pli�cation playsan im portantrole in the reheating process.W e �nd

thatsigni�cantam pli�cation occursonly fora lim ited rangeofcouplingsand

interactions.
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Reheating afterthe end ofination isthe process during which alm ost allelem entary

particles in the universe are presum ed to have been created. In versions ofinationary

cosm ology in which ination ends by slowly rolling towards the m inim um ofthe inaton

potential,1;2 reheating occursastheinaton �eld � descendsto them inim um and beginsto

oscillaterapidly aboutit.Theoscillating inaton �eld � decaysto thevariousm atter�elds

to which itiscoupled.3{5 In thetypicalcase,thedecay oftheinaton can berepresented by

adding to theequation-of-m otion for� a phenom enologicalterm � _� where� isthee�ective

decay rateof� particles;acorresponding term isadded totheequation describing radiation

to account forthe transfer ofenergy from � to radiation.3 This treatm ent assum es the �

particlescom posing theoscillating �-�eld decay incoherently.

Recently,there has been interest in a two-stage reheating scenario which begins with

the coherent transfer ofenergy from the oscillating inaton � to a second �eld (or�elds)

X through param etricresonance.6{21 Later,theX -particlesdecay to a rapidly therm alizing

distribution ofordinary m atter,com pleting the reheating process. During the �rst stage,

which hasbeen nam ed preheating,thedensity ofX particlesundergoesaperiod ofexponen-

tialincrease.Theresonanttransferofenergy isim portantto inationary cosm ology ifitis

\e�cient":ifitresultsin am pli�ed production ofX particlesby m any ordersofm agnitude

com pared to estim ates based on the decay rate (�)ofan individualinaton particle such

thata largefraction ofthe inaton energy density isconverted to X particles.In addition

to producing a higher reheating tem perature,preheating enables the coherent transfer of

inaton energy to particlesX which arem orem assive than � itself,whereasonly particles

lessm assive than � are produced in incoherent decay and the density ofvery m assive X -

particlesisexponentially suppressed duringsubsequenttherm alization.Thism akespossible

m odelsofbaryogenesiswhich rely on there being a high density ofparticlesm ore m assive

than � following ination which subsequently undergo baryon-asym m etric decays.10

The goalof this paper is to present a straightforward and intuitive m ethod for de-

term ining the e�ciency ofparam etric resonance fora wide range ofm odelcouplings and

interactions.W e presentresultsfora sim ple m odelin which theX -particle ism assive and
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hasquarticself-interactions.Them ethod predictsand m akesintuitively clearwhy resonant

particle production ise�cientonly fora narrow range ofm asses and couplings. To check

the prediction,we have developed precise num ericalcodessim ilarto those ofTkachev and

Klebnikov11,12 and,asshown in thepaper,wehavefound thattheestim atesofparticlepro-

duction com parevery well.W here thereisoverlap,the resultsarealso consistentwith the

analysisby Kofm an etal..14,15 W ith thisveri�cation,thisapproach can now be applied to

generalinaton m odelsto determ ine ifresonantparticle production isa signi�cantfeature

ofthereheating process.

In ourm ethod,resonanceisdescribed bytrajectoriesthrough stability/instability regions

ofthe M athieu equation. Thisnotion hasbeen alluded to in previousdiscussions;6,12,14,18

hereweshow thatitcan bedeveloped intoareliable,predictivetool.Quantitativeestim ates

aresim ply obtained from calculablepropertiesoftheM athieu equation and thetrajectories.

Theestim atesarereliableexceptforvery largecouplingssuch thatothernonlineare�ects|

stochasticresonance,backreaction,rescatteringandchaoticinstability| becom eim portant.

Althoughthislargecouplingregim ehasbeen thefocusofm anyinterestingstudies,6,12,14,16,18

itliesfarinto the \e�cientpreheating" regim e;aswe willdem onstrate,we do notneed to

considerthesecom plicationsforourpurposeof�ndingtheboundary between ine�cientand

e�cientpreheating.

Thegeneralm odelwhich weconsiderisdescribed by theLagrangian density:

L =
1

2
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xX
2 � V (X ): (1)

Here V (X )represents self-couplings ofthe X -�eld ofcubic orderorhigher. Ifwe assum e

that� isspatially uniform ,we can derive a setofcoupled equationsfor� and the Fourier

m odes,X k. The equationsforX k decouple from one anotherin the Hartree (m ean �eld)

approxim ation. In term sof\com oving" �elds,� � a3=2� and �k � a3=2X k,the linearized

equationsare:
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�= 0 (2)
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f(�)� h
a3=2V 0(�=a3=2)

�
i (6)

where p isthe pressure,a isthe scale factor,G isNewton’sconstant,and h:::irepresents

thespatialaverage.Henceforth,wechooseunitsofenergy,m assand tim ewherem � = 1.

The pressure isnegligible when the universe isdom inated by inaton oscillations. Fur-

therm ore,untilone reachesthe condition where g2�2=a3 >� m 2
�,thebackreaction

6,12,14,16,18

on � due to X and rescattering are negligible,too. Thiscondition isnotsatis�ed aslong

asthe energy density in X -particles,�x = !2
xh�

2=a3i= O (1)(g2�2 + m 2
x)h�

2=a3i,doesnot

exceed theinaton energy density,m 2
��

2.But,thisisprecisely ourregim eofinterestsince

wewish to determ inetherangeofparam etersforwhich resonantam pli�cation isine�cient

to barely e�cient(� x � ��). Hence,forourpurpose of�nding the boundary between the

ine�cient and e�cientregim es,backreaction and rescattering can be safely neglected. Of

course,forpreviousstudiesin thehighly e�cient,stronglycoupled regim e,backreaction and

rescattering cannotbeignored.6,12,14,16,18

Hence,to good approxim ation,� behavesasa sim pleharm onicoscillator,�= � 0cost,

wheretim etism easured in unitsofm � = 1 beginning from initialtim et0 � m
� 1

� when the

inaton beginsto oscillate.Then,theequation-of-m otion for� can bewritten:

@2�k

@t2
+ [A + 2qcos(2t)]�k = 0 (7)

where

q=
g2�2

0

4a3

A = !
2

k +
g2�2

0

2a3
= !

2

k + 2q (8)
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In thelim itofa staticuniverse,a ! constant,Eq.(7)isprecisely a M athieu equation.22

The (q;A)plane isseparated into stable regionswhere the am plitude of� staysconstant

and unstableregionswheretheam plitudeincreasesexponentially,� / e�t,wherethecritical

exponent� (the im aginary partofthe M athieu characteristic exponent)dependson q and

A. See Figure 1. For�xed A,� growsand the instability strips broaden as(q;A)m oves

horizontally towardstheright.Thedotted lineA = 2q roughly dividesthestripsinto their

narrow and broad regim es. Each m ode k corresponds to som e �xed (q;A);ifthis point

liesin an unstableregim e,them odeisexponentially am pli�ed.Increasing k correspondsto

increasing A leaving q unchanged,so them odesliealong a ray pointing vertically upwards

beginning with thek = 0 m ode.

Im portantdi�erencesarise in an expanding universe. Firstand forem ost,A and q are

functionsofthescalefactora and,therefore,vary with tim e.In ourtreatm ent,wepropose

to usetheM athieu equation asa guidebuttakeaccountofthetim e-evolution in the(q;A)

plane. Forsim plicity,we �rstconsiderf(�)= 0. Asshown in Figure 1,(q = q0=a
� 3;A =

2q+ (k=a)2 + m 2
x)isno longera �xed pointin an expanding universe,a = a(t). Rather,

each k correspondsto a trajectory in the (q;A)plane from upperright,(q0;A 0),to lower

left,(q;A) ! (0;m 2
x). For k > 0,the starting point is shifted vertically upwards from

(A 0 = 2q0+ m 2
x)by k

2.Then,them odeisred shifted and thetrajectory curvestowardsthe

A = 2q+ m 2
x lineasq= g2�2

0=4a
3 ! 0.

Resonant am pli�cation occurs as the trajectories pass through parts ofthe instability

regionswith largecriticalexponent�.Thegreatestresonantam pli�cation occursforasm all

band ofm odes near k = 0 (see Figure 1)since the corresponding trajectories lie furthest

to therightin the(q;A)planepassing through regionswith thehighestvaluesof�.Once

a trajectory passes below som e criticalvalue,q = qe,though,the value of� approaches

zero and there isno furtheram pli�cation. Thism eansthatthere isonly a �nite tim e for

resonantam pli�cation in theexpandinguniverse,whereasthereisnolim itin thestaticcase;

thisisa key di�erence thatqualitatively changesthe nature and robustnessofparam etric

resonance.Forexam ple,aconsequenceisthatthecouplinggm ustexceed acertain m inim al
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valueforthereto besigni�cantam pli�cation,asweshallshow.Anotherprediction isthat

increasing m 2
x > 0 (orf(�)> 0)suppressesresonantam pli�cation since itm ovestheband

oftrajectoriesfurtherto thelefttowardsthem orestableregim es.

OurM athieu equation picturecan bem adequantitativeand used toestim atetheenergy

density in X ,�x(t),produced by resonant scattering as a function ofparam eters. The

zero-pointcontribution ofm ode k to the energy density is�k(t)=
1

2

k(t),where 
2

k(t)�

!2
k(t)+ (g2�2=a3). The coupling of� to X appearsasan additionale�ective m assforthe

� �eld.Theproduction ofparticlesby param etricresonanceaddsenergy density

�k(t)=
1

2

k(t)(exp[2

Z
t

t0

dt
0
�k(t

0)]� 1); (9)

beginning from tim e t0 = O (m � 1

� ) = O (1) when ination ends and inaton oscillations

begin;here,�k(t)isthecriticalexponentform odek attim et.

Only m odes within a sm all band near k = 0 contribute signi�cantly to the �nal,

integrated �x(t). See Figure 1. For non-zero com oving wavenum ber k, the trajectory

A = 2q+ (k=a)2 + m 2
x > 2q lies to the left ofthe A = 2q line where there are sm aller

valuesofthe criticalexponent�k(t)on average and,hence,there islessam pli�cation. As

thetrajectory proceedsto sm allerq,thevalueof�k averaged overseveralinstability regions

(� ��k(t))increasesask=a decreases.To gaugetheincrease in ��k(t),itisusefulto consider

the fam ily ofcurves ofthe form A = 2q+
p
bq,along each ofwhich the tim e-averaged

�� = ��(b) is uniform (e.g.,as can be con�rm ed using M athem atica 3.0TM ). The value of

��(b) increases as b decreases,reaching up to ��(b) � 0:1 for b = 0. An im portant divider

is the curve with �b = O (1) for which ��(�b) � 0:05. M odes with trajectories lying above

thiscurve have very sm allcriticalexponents,��k < ��(�b)� 0:1,and so undergo very little

am pli�cation. Hence,only the sm allband ofm odesclose to k = 0 with trajectorieslying

below thiscurvearesigni�cantly am pli�ed.Theresonantband correspondsto 0< k2 � �k2

where �k2 =
q
�bq0 � m2x,which decreases slightly as m x increases. (A sim ilar relation has

been introduced based on di�erent argum ents in Ref. 6.) Also,��k= 0 decreases slightly as

m x increases because the k = 0 m ode is shifted to the left in the m assive case. W e can
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approxim ate
R
dt0�k(t0)� ��k= 0(t� t0)and obtain a sim pleexpression forthetotalam pli�ed

energy density:

��(t)=
Z

d3k

(2�)3
�k(t)�

�k3

6�2

k= 0(t)(exp[2��k= 0(t� t0)]� 1); (10)

where ��k= 0 � 0:1 formx � 1 and and ��k= 0 � 0:075 formx > 1.

Thekey param eter,��k= 0,can beestim ated withoutrecoursetonum ericalaveraging over

a trajectory once oneisfam iliarwith som e basicpropertiesoftheM athieu plot.From the

M athieu plot,one can see that � varies between 0 (its value in the stable regim es) and

0:27 (itsm axim alvaluein theunstableregim es).Form x = 0,thetrajectory m ovesthrough

stability and instability regim essuch thatthestability regim esarewiderthan theinstability

regim es (thatis,forthe range ofsm allq’s responsible foram pli�cation). Hence,one can

anticipate that the average � has a value som ewhat less than halfits m axim um (0:135).

Indeed,a num ericalintegration along the trajectory in the (q;A) plane yields the result

�� = 0:12.

Forthe m assive case (m x � 1),itisevidentthat� hasto besm allerthan the m assless

result,0.12: the trajectory lies further to the left ofthe A = 2q line where the critical

exponentislower.On theotherhand,asshown in Figure1,thetrajectory liesto theright

ofthe curve A = 2q+
p
bq. Along thiscurve,� averaged overseveralstability/instability

regim es is constant;for b = 1,say,the average value of0.05. Hence,one can anticipate

thattheaveragevalueform x � 1 liesbetween 0.05 and 0.12.Num ericalintegration shows

�� � 0:08,in agreem entwith thisestim ate.

Resonance continues untilq(t) = q0=a
3 = q0(t0=t)2 falls below the criticalvalue qe.

Forthe m assless case,qe � 1=4 below which trajectories enter a M athieu stability region

thatsustainsasq! 0.Forthem assive case(m x > m � = 1),resonance sustainsuntilA =

2qe+
q
�bqe = 2qe+ m 2

x,orqe =
1
�b
m 4

x.Theduration oftheresonanceist� t0 = (
q

q0=qe� 1)t0.

To reach barely e�cientam pli�cation (� x � ��),itisnecessary thatq0 � qe.

Putting thesedetailstogether,weobtain ourprediction forgeneralm x

��(te)=
[(�bq0)1=2 � m2x]

3=2

6�2
(m 2

x + g
2�2

0(t0=te)
2)1=2(exp[0:2

q

q0=qet0]� 1); (11)
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where q0 = g2�2
0=4, qe = m axfm 4

x=
�b;1g, te =

q

q0=qet0 and t0 � 1. For the case of

interactions,f(�)> 0,wereplacem 2
x ! m 2

x + f(�).

Figure 2 com pares ourprediction to the results ofourexact num ericalcode based on

Eqs.(2)and (3).The�gure showsan exam ple ofe�cientpreheating,� x(te)=�total = O (1),

and severalchoicesofparam eterswhich produceine�cientpreheating,� x(te)� �� < �total.

Inbothregim es,ourheuristicpicturepredictsthegeneralbehaviorandestim ates�x(te)=�total

reasonably well. W e include an exam ple with V (X ) = 1

4
�X 4,a case ofself-interactions

which hasbeen discussed qualitatively19,21 and com puted num erically.18,20 Hereweareable

to predictquantitatively itse�ectsim ply by m odifying ourexpressions forqe and 
k= 0(t)

in Eq.(11)to takeaccountoff(�).

The num ericalsolutions show �ne and interm ediate scale structure which can also be

understood in ourM athieu picture.Consider,forexam ple,the� particlenum ber(n�)asa

function oftim e,asshown in Figure4(a).Becausen� / 1=
� / 1=�,thereisa sharp spike

each tim e� oscillatesthrough zero,them inim um ofitspotential.Thisisan artifactofthe

de�nition;thephysically im portantissueishow theparticlenum berchangesbetween spikes

and from beforeto aftereach spike.Atearly tim eswhen q islarge,oneobservesthatn�(t)

isatbetween spikesand undergoesa discretejum p up ordown (m ostly up)from oneside

ofthe spike to the other. In discussing the strong coupled regim e,Kofm an,etal.14 have

pointed to thisbehaviorand argued thatthe up and down jum psbecom e stochastic when

q passes through m any stability/instability bands within one inaton oscillation and the

coupling islarge.However,herewe see the sam ejum p featurein them ore weakly coupled

regim eeven though qisnotchanging asrapidly.And,whilethereareoccasionaldownward

jum ps,theaveragebehaviorisnotstochastic;they arewell�tby an exponentialenvelope.

Thisisbecausethejum psand plateausthem selveshavenothing to do with stochasticity or

rapid evolution ofq;they are already featuresofthe static (constantq)M athieu equation

when q is large. The discrete jum ps are illustrated in Figure 4(b) for constant q = 119.

Because q isconstant,allthe jum psare upward. In num ericalexperim entswhere q varies
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slowly from a instability regim eto a stableregim eduring an oscillation,we�nd downward

jum ps. Hence,allthe sm all-scale structure in the Figure 4(a)can be understood in term s

ofthestaticornearstaticM athieu equation.

Figure4(c)showsthesolution forthestaticM athieu equation when qissm all(q= 0:6),

in which case the particle production isfound to increase continuously between spikesand

acrossspikes.Thisbehaviorcom pareswellwith thelatetim ebehaviorin Figure4(a)when

q issm all.

Thisbehaviorcan be understood sem i-analytically. In eitherthe high orlow q regim e,

thesolution ofthestaticM athieu equation isdescribed by a Floquetsolution,

� = e
�t
f(t): (12)

That is,there is an exponentialenvelope m ultiplying a m odulating function,f(t). The

di�erence in the low-versus high-q lim it is that the m odulating function is continuously

increasing atlow q whereasithassharp jum psathigh-q.Theparticlenum ber,then,is

n� = e
2�t
g(t) (13)

whereg(t)isa function off;f0;f00which hasa step-likebehaviorforhigh q and iscontinu-

ously increasing forlow q.Allthisbehaviorisreected in theexpanding universesolutions

found num erically. W hile the details ofthe m odulating function are interesting and it is

gratifying thatthey can be understood within the M athieu picture,whatisim portantfor

ourpurposeofpredicting theaverageparticleproduction isthefactthattheenvelopefunc-

tion isexponentialand that� ispredictableby taking theaverageovertrajectories.Figure

4 illustratesthattheexponentialenvelopeaspredicted by theM athieu pictureisa good �t

in the static and expanding universe lim itsin both the high and low q regim e in the weak

coupling lim it.

In addition to sm all-scale structure (on the scale ofa single � oscillation) in at early

tim es,the particle num bern� in Figure 4 and the energy density �x in Figure 2 also show

interm ediatescalestructure| a sequenceofrisesand broad plateausstretching overm any
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oscillations. These occurbecause q deceleratesasthe universe expandsand spendsseveral

oscillationsin each ofthelastfew stability and instability regions.Therises/plateauscorre-

latewith individualstability/instability bands.Duringthisperiod,m ostoftheam pli�cation

takesplace.

W e have argued thatthe M athieu picture explainsqualitatively allthe featuresseen in

particleproduction in theine�cientto barely e�cientregim e.W ehave also seen from our

Figures that the picture agrees wellquantitatively with num ericalresults,in spite ofthe

fact that it ignores stochasticity,backreaction and rescattering e�ects which are included

in the code.The code itselfisstandard.Item ploysa variable tim e step size Runge-Kutta

algorithm .W eapproxim atetheFouriertransform ofa �eld by a discretelatticein k-space.

Each lattice point corresponds to one ofthe set ofcoupled di�erentialequations. The

rescattering istaken into accountby splitting theinaton �eld into a zero-m odepieceand a

uctuation piece:� = �0+ ��.W etreat�0 asaclassicalbackground �eld,and decom pose��

intok-m odes,with atreatm entsim ilartotheofthe� �eld.Thegoodquantitativeagreem ent

between the M athieu picture and num erics found support our theoreticalargum ent that

backreaction and rescattering are not im portant for determ ining the boundary between

ine�cientand e�cientpreheating. They only becom e non-negligible forcouplingsfarinto

thee�cientpreheating regim e.

Ouranalysispredictsthatnon-negligibleresonanceoccursforonly a lim ited rangeofg.

First,thereisam inim um valueofq0 needed tohavenon-negligibleresonance,which im plies

a lowerbound on g. The valuesofm � and �0 are both �xed by the constraintsofhaving

su�ciente-foldsofination and su�ciently sm alldensityuctuations.Theonlyfreedom left

toadjustq0 = g2�2
0=4isthrough thecouplingg.In ordertohaveq0 > qe,itisnecessary that

g2�2
0 > m axf4�bm

4
x;1g.However,thereisalso an upperbound on g.The resonancepicture

assum esg2�2
0 � M 2

p,orelse them assofthe X -�eld is(m
2
x + g2�2)1=2 > M p and quantum

gravity e�ects becom e im portant. In our exam ple,chaotic ination for V (�) = 1

2
m 2

��
2,

�0 � Mp attheend ofination,so wem usthaveg � 1.Also,g < 10� 3 isrequired in order

to avoid largeradiativecorrections(assum ing no supersym m etric cancellations).14
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A second prediction is that resonant am pli�cation falls sharply as m x increases above

theinaton m ass.Forexam ple,in ourm odel,ination requiresm � � 1013 GeV.A proposed

application ofparam etric resonance hasbeen to produce X -bosonswith m ass1014 GeV or

higherwhosedecay m ay producebaryon asym m etry.Ouranalysissuggeststhatparam etric

resonanceisnote�cientform x=m � � 1 unlessg ism uch largerthan in them asslesscase.

In general,our m ethod can be used to determ ine the range ofg and m x resulting in

e�cient preheating,as shown in Figure 3. Ine�cient preheating m eans that param etric

resonanceisinconsequentialand reheating occurspredom inantly through incoherentdecay.

This curve shows that the e�cient preheating regim e is sm all{ the m inim alvalue ofg

needed tohavee�cientpreheatingrisessharply with m x,ultim ately exceeding g = 1(where

allapproxim ationsbecom e invalid)atm x � 100. Hence,param etric resonance cannotbe

relied on to produceX particlesm any tim esm orem assivethan theinaton �eld,14 which is

problem atic form odelsofhigh energy baryon asym m etry generation. Adding interactions

with f(�) > 0 further suppresses resonance. In particular,e�cient reheating requires a

sm allquarticcoupling,� � g2 (seeFigure2).

Although ourresultshaveused explicitly aquadraticinaton potential,wehavechecked

thatthetrajectory pictureworkswella quarticinaton potentialaswell,in which resonant

am pli�cation can also bedescribed in term sofstability-instability regions.15 In eithercase,

an issue thatrem ainsto be explored isan apparent,classic chaotic instability thatoccurs

in our num ericalcodes for choices ofg and m x farinto the e�cient preheating regim e of

Figure3 asbackreaction and rescattering becom esigni�cant.

In sum m ary,wehavedeveloped a pictureofparam etricresonancein an expanding uni-

versein which resonantX -particleproduction isassociated with passagethrough asequence

ofinstability regionsoftheM athieu equation.Thepictureexplainsqualitatively and quan-

titatively why resonancein an expanding universeise�ectiveforonly aconstrained rangeof

couplings,m assesand interactions,especially in thelim itoflargem x.In particular,wehave

shown thate�cientpreheating occursonly ifthedim ensionlesscouplingssatisfy som ewhat

unusualconditions where the coupling g is large but allother interactions ofthe inaton
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and X -�eld aresm all.Unfortunately,thism eansthatparam etricresonance in inationary

cosm ology islessgenericorrobustthan washoped for.

W e would like to thank L.Kofm an,A.Linde,D.Boyanovsky,I.Tkachev and R.Hol-

m an forusefuldiscussionsin the course ofthiswork. Thisresearch wassupported by the

Departm entofEnergy atPenn,DE-FG02-95ER40893.
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FIGURES
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FIG .1. A sketch ofthe(q;A)planein which grey(white)stripsrepresentinstability (stability)

regions ofthe M athieu equation. The dotted line corresponds to A = 2q. The thick solid line

corresponds to A = 2q + m 2
x,the trajectory ofthe k = 0 m ode (assum ing V (X ) = 0). Also

sketched (seethin solid lineswith arrows)aretrajectorieswith k � �k,which dom inatetheresonant

am pli�cation. O nly trajectories lying below the dashed curve,A = 2q+
p
bq with b= O (1),are

signi�cantly am pli�ed;in thetext,we explain how to usethiscurve to determ ine �k and qe.
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FIG .2. Plotof�x=�totalvs.m �t=2� com paring num ericalresults(thin,ragged curves)to the

heuristicM athieu equation pictureforvariousm odels(thick,sm ooth curves),where2�=m � isthe

inaton oscillation period. The approxim ation reliably predictsthe tim e-averaged behavior. The

top pairofcurvescorrespondsto the m inim alg required forthe m asslesscase to achieve e�cient

preheating,�x � ��.Aspredicted by the heuristic picture,increasing m 2
x orf(�)ordecreasing g

greatly suppressesam pli�cation.
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FIG .3. A plot of g vs. m x=m � indicating the boundary between e�cient preheating and

ine�cientpreheating.Num ericalresults(circles)and theprediction based on theM athieu equation

(solid curve)arein good agreem ent.Notethelowerboundon grequired tohavee�cientpreheating,

a bound which increasesasm x increases.
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FIG .4. Forsim plicity,the calculations in allthree panelsofthe �gure are done fora single

k = 0 m odeofthe� �eld.Figure(a)showsthenum berof�-particles(n�)produced asa function

oftim eforatypicalcaseofbarely e�cientpreheating.Each tim e� oscillatesthrough itsm inim um ,

there isa sharp spike;however,particle production ism easured by the tim e-averaged increase in

nx.Initially,when q islarge (t=2� � 8),the increasesin nx occurin discrete jum psfrom oneside

ofa spiketo another.ThisbehaviorisjustlikethestaticM athieu equation forhigh q,asshown in

(b). Atlatertim es(t=2� � 8),the growth iscontinuousbetween spikesand acrossthem ,sim ilar

to thestatic M athieu equation atsm allq,asshown in (c).Fort=2� � 12,therearealso risesand

plateaus stretching m any oscillations as q spendsm any oscillations in one instability regim e. In

allcases,the �guresshow thatthe growth hasan exponentialenvelope with exponent� reliably

predicted by theM athieu picture.
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